UNU Interactive Seminar on Global Issues
— Business-Society Interaction towards Sustainable Development —

Date: Thursday, 27 November 2008, 16:15-18:45
Venue: 5th Floor, Elizabeth Rose Hall, UN House
Speaker: Mikoto Usui, Professor Emeritus, Tsukuba University
Discussant: Makoto Teranaka, Secretary General (Executive Director), Amnesty International Japan

Program

16:15–16:20 Introduction
Kazuo Takahashi, Visiting Professor, UNU

16:20–17:00 Lecture: The Politics of Participation in Sustainable Development
Governance
Mikoto Usui, Professor Emeritus, Tsukuba University

17:00–17:15 Commentary
Makoto Teranaka, Secretary General (Executive Director), Amnesty International Japan

17:15–17:45 Discussion

17:45–18:45 Reception (coffee and tea)